Construction updates and look-ahead
The main atrium remains under construction in Area A—Office Space. Finishes on the second level and ceiling installation are underway. Window glass installation is complete and exterior cladding is in progress. Floor installation on the first level is mostly complete. The retaining wall outside of Area A along 2nd Street is being constructed (see photo below).

The remodel of Area B—Analytical Laboratory continues to progress. Drywall for the three new instrument rooms is up, and crews are now working on the interior finishes (see photo below).

Work on interior wall framing, finishings, mechanical, and electrical in Area C—Field Services is underway.

Crews are working on access and exterior wall framing for the tunnel, along with the utility connection piping that runs through Area D—Tunnel (see photo below).

The Area E—Guard Station roof is complete (see photo below). Installation of the exterior walls is underway, then crews will move onto interior framing.

Road disruptions
With high water along the Mississippi River, Childs Road and Warner/Shepard Road are closed until further notice. A temporary ramp has been put in place to access the project area, access to authorized personnel only. North Perimeter Road has been put back in place for the duration of the flooding event.

Road disruptions continue surrounding the project area. Follow the posted signage to be routed around the construction.

2nd Avenue is open. Additional paving will begin soon.

1st Avenue, 2nd Street, and 5th Street will all continue to be impacted until construction in those areas is complete. Watch for further guidance about their reopening dates.
**Grounds updates**
Work on the stormwater system north of the building is substantially complete and the transfer of electric service from the existing service panel to the new panel was recently completed. Utilities are being put in place in Area C—Field Services.

**Construction impacts**
Temporary inconveniences may occur as the work takes place, including noise, vibration, and dust. Minor travel disruptions may take place and will be communicated to staff in advance.

**Safety**
Please keep your distance from any materials and equipment – only authorized personnel are permitted in our work areas. Please use caution when traveling within the project site and follow the posted signage. We want you and our crews to stay safe during construction.

**PLEASE DIRECT QUESTIONS TO**
Email: Sadie.Wolf@metc.state.mn.us
Phone: 320-309-7120
Website: metrocouncil.org/sewerconstruction/MetroServicesBuilding